
PBSI—Positive Business Solutions, Inc.

Cabling Solutions
PBSI Cabling Services provides low voltage

wiring solutions with a strong emphasis on

quality installations at reasonable costs.

! Data ! Voice

! Security ! CCTV

! Sound ! Paging

Pre-installation Survey
To submit an accurate bid for your cabling work

(no surprises after you've signed on the dotted

line), we'll ask you to complete a pre-installation

site survey, and have one of our cabling designers

visit your site to determine your exact cabling

requirements.

Installations
PBSI uses only industry standard cables and

interfaces and test each cable for continuity. To

make support and upgrades easier, we clearly label

every job site (cables, face plates, hubs, etc.). We

install cables out-of-sight whenever possible, and

securely terminate each cable end.

Post-installation Follow-up
After installation is complete, we'll review the

job site with you and answer any questions you

may have. In the future, if a concern arises, you

can call the PBSI customer support line.

Expertise
PBSI employs experienced and trained wiring

designers who will evaluate your immediate

wiring needs and also help you plan for future

wiring expansions.

Quality and Integrity
Job quality and integrity is important to you and

it's #1 with us. Our team dedication to quality and

integrity assures your complete satisfaction.

Timeliness
Our goal is to provide the best service possible.

We will arrive at your site on time and stick to

the time table agreed upon.

Comments from past installs . . . 
“Unlike other vendors, simply interested in

selling boxed solutions, PBSI worked diligently

to help us define exactly what technology we

did and did not need. PBSI worked hard to

make the implementation process easy for us.

They anticipated and managed issues without

being asked, were flexible, and always got the

work done on schedule and on budget.”

– Jeff Haas, Charis Healthcare
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“Helping clients achieve success - since 1983”

  70% of network downtime
   is caused by poor cabling.

Reliable networks start
with quality cable
installation by PBSI.

PBSI Cabling Services


